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New cats. New clans. A new beginning. A lot of things have changed over 100 years. Now you will hear
the story from the eyes of the cats that witnessed it all.
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1 - Allegainces

Thunderclan

Leader: Swiftstar- White she-cat with green eyes and light brown spots.

Deputy: Mudclaw- Dark brown tom with strange yellow eyes and black paws, tail, and ears.

Medicine Cat: Hollowtail- Sand colored she-cat with beautiful blue eyes.

Apprentice: Mousepaw

Warriors:

Sunfur- Yellow she-cat with golden stripes and blue eyes. When she gets in the sun her pelt turns
ginger. She is Gingerfoot's and Browntail's sister.

Apprentice: Snowpaw

Briskclaw-Dirt colored tom with green eyes. He is very fast.

Apprentice: Hawkpaw

Spottedflower- Tortoise- shell she-cat with daring Hazel eyes. Briskclaw's mate.

Amberpelt- Amber colored tom with pitch black paws and copper eyes.

Silvertail- A silver tabby she-cat with deep blue eyes. She has a light silver tail and paws.



Browntail's mate

Browntail- Light brown colored tom with a dark brown tail. He has green eyes.

Silvertail's mate. Brother of Gingerfoot and Sunfur.

Gingerfoot- A ginger she-cat with amber eyes. She is a skilled fighter and is Sunfur's and Browntail's
sister

Apprentice: Creampaw

Sandstripe- A sand colored tom with copper eyes. Aquawhisker's brother.

Aquawhisker- A white tom with blue-green eyes and black spots. Sandstripe's brother.

Apprentice: Barkpaw

Wavewhisper- A white she-cat with blue eyes. At night, her pelt looks like it is light blue.

Copperfoot- A copper colored tom with yellow eyes. Yelloweyes's brother.

Apprentice: Acornpaw

Yelloweyes- A jet black she-cat with yellow eyes. Copperfoot's sister

Apprentices:

Acornpaw- Rusty brown tom with blue eyes. Barkpaw's brother

Barkpaw- A grey she-cat with dark brown eyes. She is a fast learner. Acornpaw's sister.



Creampaw- Cream colored she-cat with blue eyes. She and Snowpaw are twins.

Snowpaw- Cream colored she-cat with blue eyes. From a far away distance, her fur looks as white as
snow.

Hawkpaw- A brown tabby tom with big amber eyes. He has a grey tail and is Mousepaw's brother.

Mousepaw- A dusty brown she-cat with green eyes. Hawkpaw's sister.

Queens:

Flowerfoot- A ginger she-cat with green eyes. She is expecting kits in a day or two.

Greypelt- A grey she-cat with blue eyes. Her kits are Nightkit, Whitekit, Calicokit and Branchkit.

Stumpytail- A calico she-cat expecting kits in a week.

Kits:

Nightkit- A black tom with green eyes.

Whitekit- A white tom with hazel eyes.

Branchkit- A brown she-cat with green eyes.

Calicokit- A calico she-cat with hazel eyes.

Elders:



Raggedfur- A red tom with green eyes.

Hazelfoot- A hazel she-cat with blue eyes.

Shadowclan

Leader: Shadestar- Grey she-cat with green eyes. She has white paws and tail-tip.

Deputy: Greyheart- Grey tom with dark grey stripes. He has yellow eyes.

Medicine Cat: Riverstorm- Silver tabby tom with blue eyes.

Warriors:

Firestorm- A ginger tom with blue eyes. He has pale colored paws.

Apprentice: Gracepaw

Moonshadow- A pitch black she-cat with green eyes. She has a grey underbelly and tail-tip. Redfur's
mate.

Thundercloud- A black tom with hazel eyes. He has a yellow tail and yellow splotches.

Pinetail- A sandy cored she-cat with hazel eyes. She is Bluepelt's sister.

Redfur- A red colored tom with green eyes. He has a white underbelly. Moonshadow's mate.

Apprentice: Silverpaw



Bluepelt- A silver she-cat with a white muzzle and paws. She has amber eyes. Pintail's sister.

Apprentices:

Gracepaw- Grey tabby tom with blue eyes. He has white ears.

Silverpaw- Silver she-cat with amber eyes. She is Fleetkit's and Sacredkit's sister.

Queens:

Runningspring- White she-cat with brown splotches and green eyes. Mother of Fleetkit, Sacredkit, and
Silverpaw.

Kits:

Fleetkit- White tom with amber eyes and tiny brown splotches.

Sacredkit- Silver tom with green eyes and white paws.

Elders:

Raintail- A red she-cat with hazel eyes. She has a light silver tail that looks like rain.

Riverclan

Leader: Sleetstar- A white tom with blue eyes and grey stripes.

Deputy: Windstorm- A white she-cat with silver patches and brown eyes.

Medicine Cat: Opaltail- Tortoise-shell she-cat with aqua eyes.

Warriors:

Shallowheart- Light silver tom with yellow eyes and white spots.



Treetail- Dusty brown she-cat with blue eyes. Poppywind's mate.

Apprentice: Owlpaw

Ostrichclaw- Black tom with brown eyes and dark brown paws. Blackheart's brother.

Poppywind- Sand colored tom with green eyes and light brown paws. Treetail's mate.

Branchpelt- Dark brown tom with yellow eyes. He is a good fighter.

Apprentice: Greypaw

Blackheart- Black pelt with green eyes. He has a white tail-tip and underbelly.

Apprentice: Streampaw

Apprentices:

Owlpaw- Brown tom with yellow eyes. He has a white underbelly and black spots.

Greypaw- Grey she-cat with green eyes and black paws.

Streampaw- Ginger she-cat with deep blue eyes. She has an orange tail.

Queens:

Hickorytail- Brown she-cat with amber eyes. She is expecting kits in 3 days.

Kits:

Soon to come

Elders:



Roseclaw- Orange pelt with yellow paws and hazel eyes.

Windclan

Leader: Brackenstar- Black tom with amber eyes and short fur

Deputy: Grassfur- Grey tabby tom with dark green eyes.

Medicine Cat: Dirtpelt- brown tom with brown eyes and black stripes.

Warriors:

Goldenfoot- Ginger she-cat with gold paws and hazel eyes.

Leatherclaw- Black, almost green, tom with yellow eyes.

Apprentice: Hazelpaw

Scarletface- Grey she-cat with blue eyes. Amberpelt's sister.

Amberpelt- Amber tom with green eyes. Scarletface's brother.

Whitetail- Brown tom with blue eyes and a white tail. Aquatail's mate.

Apprentice: Redpaw

Aquatail- Silver-blue she-cat with aqua eyes. She has white paws. Whitetail's mate.

Apprentice- Rockpaw



Apprentices:

Hazelpaw- Hazel she-cat with amber eyes. Rockpaw's brother

Redpaw- A red tom with white paws, tail, muzzle, and ears. He has blue eyes.

Rockpaw- Brown tabby tom with amber eyes. Hazelpaw's brother.

Queens:

Rubyfoot- Ginger she-cat with eyes that shine like rubies. (Red) She has red paws. Mother of Hollykit,
Merrykit (Marry as in “Merry Christmas!), and Leopardkit.

Moistpelt- Light yellow she-cat with hazel eyes. Expecting kits.

Kits:

Hollykit- Light brown she-cat with amber eyes.

Merrykit- Ginger she-cat with red eyes like her mom.

Leopardkit- Light brown she-cat with copper eyes. She has ginger spots.

Elders:

Snowpelt- White tom with blue eyes and grey spots.

Kitty-pets, loners, and roughs



Soon to come



2 - Prologue

Prologue

It has been 100 years since the clans found there new home. They found their new territories and camp.
They were happy as the years went by until the day came, the death of the leader that led Thunderclan.
That leader was Firestar. It was sad to see the beloved leader Firestar die. They all remembered him
and his legend has been passed down for generations. Every day cats are born into the world. Every
day cats leave to join Starclan. Now new leaders have come. New cats have been born. New danger
has entered the forest. It all happened so fast. Only few cats remember the day of……well, you'll find out.
The few cats that remembered that day will tell you what happened. All I can say now is, “Be
prepared…..”

Two cats raced down the slope. Their eyes flashed in anger as they chased the intruders. There were
five cats that the two were chasing. As the intruders reached the end of the slope one of the cats
stopped. He looked at the two clan cats while the other four padded up close behind him. Something
was dangling from his mouth. Squealing in terror was a kit. The clan cats gasped for breath as they
reached the end of the slope. The cat holding the kit flicked its tail. One cat behind him nodded and
meowed three times. The clan cats looked around in terror as more cats began to appear. They were
surrounded.

“We can take them, Amberpelt. We're Thunderclan cats. Nothing can stop us.” One of the clan cats
whispered.

“I know, Briskclaw. It won't be easy, but we have to rescue Rainkit.” Amberpelt whispered back. Just at
that moment, all of the cats leaped onto Briskclaw and Amberpelt. Briskclaw dodged the first attack, but
another cat jumped onto his back. While Amberpelt was being dog-piled, Rainkit managed to break free
from the cat's jaws. He ran to the nearest exit, trying to dodge the flying cats. Amberpelt shook off the
cats and looked for Briskclaw. He finally saw him, but about to get a nasty bite on his neck. Just as
Amberpelt was about to run and help his friend, he felt razor sharp fangs sink into his tail.

“Yeeeeeooooowwww!” Amberpelt screeched and he felt the attacker's teeth sink deeper into his tail. He
turned around and slashed the attacker across the face, but he still hang on. More cats began to attack
poor Amberpelt.

“Briskclaw, help me!” Amberpelt cried just as a cat pushed his muzzle to the ground. Briskclaw flung
himself backwards and landed on the attacking cat. Once he got up the cat that he landed on raced out
of sight. A few other cats followed him. He snickered at the scared cats and then looked around for his
friend.

“Amberpelt, I'm coming!” Briskclaw called as he saw Amberpelt being attacked. He jumped onto the cat
that was holding down Amberpelt's muzzle. The cat screeched and tried to shake Briskclaw off.
Briskclaw lifted up his paw and clawed the rough's ear. It screamed and ran off with his tail between his



legs. Briskclaw jumped off the rough cat and aimed for the cat that was still grasping Amberpelt's tail.
The strong rough sensed Briskclaw's attack and he slashed him across the nose. Amberpelt, feeling the
weight lighten on him, turned around and kicked the tom hard on the chest with his back leg. The tom,
feeling the breath being taken out of him, fell backwards and let go of Amberpelt's tail. Amberpelt
watched the tom run away and then went to Briskclaw.

“Briskclaw, are you alright?” He asked.

“Yeah, I'm fine. But forget about me. Let's go rescue Rainkit.” Briskclaw replied getting up. Amberpelt
nodded. There were only seven cats left to defeat. Amberpelt leaped onto a grey she-cat, claws
unsheathed. The she-cat turned around and bit Amberpelt's leg. He fell off, but managed to claw the
rough's underbelly. The she-cat flipped head over tail and ran off whimpering. Amberpelt checked his leg
to make sure that there were no injuries and ran over to his next victim. Meanwhile, Briskclaw was
attacking the leader of the roughs. The leader was a strong tom with yellow eyes. Briskclaw tried to jump
on the leader's back, but the leader was too quick. He dodged and slashed the Thunderclan cat's flank.
Briskclaw fell down and landed on his back. The leader jumped onto Briskclaw's belly and clawed him
fiercely. Briskclaw shrieked. Amberpelt looked up from the cat that he was attacking to see his friend
being attacked. He jumped up and gave the rough a mighty kick. That sent him running. Amberpelt
rushed towards the leader and Briskclaw. Just as he reached the leader, another cat jumped on him and
held him down. The leader nodded at the cat as the other roughs padded over to watch.

“You lose clan cats! You are weak! You may have chased off some of the others, but you will not chase
me off. Say good-bye clan cat!” The leader snickered as he aimed a bite at Briskclaw's neck. With all his
might Briskclaw kicked the leader as hard as he could in his stomach. The leader flew onto the ground
and then decided to retreat. He picked himself up and called the last four cats to follow.

“I will get my revenge when you least expect it!” The leader hissed as the others ran off.

“Phew, glad that's over. Let's go get Rainkit.” Amberpelt meowed. He looked to the right. There was
nothing. He looked to the left. He saw a small kit crawling on the ground. They Amberpelt rushed over to
the kit and picked the kit up in his jaws.

“Ok, I've got Rainkit.” Amberpelt said happily. Briskclaw looked at the kit for a while and then looked
back up at Amberpelt.

“Nice job except….THAT'S NOT Rainkit!” Briskclaw hissed. Amberpelt dropped the kit and then looked
around franticly for the real Rainkit. Suddenly they heard a shriek. They looked in the direction it came
from. There was a small kit lying on the ground very still.

“Rainkit!” They both yelled at once as they rushed over to the kit. Its fur was blood-stained and had
scratches all over it. A tear slowly fell down Briskclaw's cheek.

“Rainkit.” He whispered. Suddenly something came back to him. The leader's words echoed through
his mind.

“I will get my revenge when you least expect it!”



“It's ok Briskclaw. He's in a better place. No one will harm him ever again. He's with his mother and
father now. He'll probably thank us for trying to rescue him, but he's where he belongs, with his family.
He'll always be with us.” Amberpelt said bravely, but secretly let a few tears slide down his cheek.
Briskclaw nodded still staring at the dead kit. The other kit padded over to Rainkit and licked his
forehead. Then he padded over to the other clan cats.

“How could the roughs abandon a kit?” Briskclaw asked.

“I don't know, but should we…” Amberpelt tried to say.

“Take him with us? We couldn't pass him off as Rainkit and they might think that we stole the kit in
revenge, but we could try.” Briskclaw answered. Amberpelt nodded and picked the kit up. Briskclaw
looked at Rainkit for a moment longer and then picked up his body. “I'll get revenge on that leader. I
promise.” Briskclaw whispered to Rainkit's body. Then together they carried the kits, one alive, one
dead, back to camp.
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